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ThoughtBox Take-Away: What on earth are we wearing?  

Where do your clothes come from? Who made them and what are they made from? What 
happens to your clothes when you give or throw them away? And who is it that decides 

what “looks good” - and why do we believe them? 

Learning objectives  

To start to unravel and explore in depth some of the unethical practices of the fashion industry.  

Introduction 

Understanding the choices that we have surrounding the clothes that we are wearing is important in 
helping us understand why we wear what we wear and who (or what) influences our behaviour. Beyond 
the practicalities of fashion, there are also many untold implications within our clothing choices, from 
the cost of fast fashion on people and environment, to the destruction of the natural environment 
caused by factory waste, textile waste and mass production. 

Activity  
 

  

Take a look at the following video: The Two Euro T-Shirt 

Thinking about the “cost” of our fashion,  you are going to unpick the two-euro t-shirt and work out 

how it could possibly cost so little (in other words, what is happening along the line to give us this cheap 

garment).  

Key areas of costing to thing about: 

1. Raw materials – production and manufacturing 

2. Factory costs 

3. Workers’ wages 

4. Transportation costs 

5. Retailers’ costs 

6. Environmental costs 

After researching this information, you are going to design an infographic (see here for ideas). An 

infographic is a way of presenting data and information in pictorial form. You can either design an 

infographic to show the “true cost” of the t-shirt by looking at the cost at each stage, OR you may 

decide to focus in on just one of the above areas of costings and design an infographic about that one 

particular area. 

Keep in mind the Two Euro T-shirt (2 Euro ≃ £1.70)  as the end point to help you unpick the production 

line and start exploring some of the actual costs of our cheap fashion. 

 

Resources 

 Where does your t-shirt come from? (PDF presentation) 

 What does that $14 shirt really cost? (Article) 

 Who is really paying the price? (Article) 

 Living wage – Clean Clothes Campaign (Website/Campaign)  

 Bangladesh worker wages (Article) 

 War on Want – Sweatshops (Website) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfANs2y_frk
http://www.thoughtboxeducation.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Infographic-4.png
http://www.thoughtboxeducation.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Where-does-your-t-shirt-come-from.pdf
http://www.macleans.ca/economy/business/what-does-that-14-shirt-really-cost/
http://www.thecoco.org/2017/03/15/fast-fashion-who-is-really-paying-the-price/
https://cleanclothes.org/livingwage/sign
http://www.scmp.com/magazines/post-magazine/article/1970431/true-cost-your-cheap-clothes-slave-wages-bangladesh-factory
https://waronwant.org/sweatshops-bangladesh
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Related videos 

 The journey of your used clothes  

 The ethics of clothes 

 Cotton slavery 

 Who made your clothes? 

 Slave to Fashion 

 Garment workers in Bangladesh 

 Factory Kids 

 Nike Sweatshops – Behind the Swoosh 

 The Secret life of our Clothes 

 History of Clothing 

 Ethical t-shirts 
 

Interesting articles 

 What do the clothes in your 
wardrobe say about you? 

 Other people’s clothes 
 Clothes from different cultures 
 Slave to fashion 
 Decluttering your wardrobe 
 When H&M came to South 

Africa…and insulted everyone 
 The Second-Hand Personal Shopper 

 

Relevant organisations & Campaigns 

 Fashion Revolution 

 Love your Clothes 

 Wear your label 

 Wrap 

 People Tree 

 Fair Trade 
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 The journey of your second hand clothes 

 Billionaire – but shopping in charity shops 

 Ethical shopping 

 Why are our clothes so cheap? 

 Ethical supermarket clothing 

 Best ethical fashion 

 Tortured to death…making our clothes 

 The Ethical Shopping Guide 

 

Thought-provoking podcasts 

 The Seams 

 The Secret Emotional Life of 
Clothes 

 Slaves to our Fashion 

 Spring Cleaning: Before you donate  

 Behind the Thread 

 Fear Fast Fashion 

 The Fast World of Fast Fashion 

 The Ethical and Environmental Cost 
of Fashion 

 

 Oxfam 

 Wear it – love it – share it 

 Walk Free 

 Drying for Freedom 

 Abolitionist Society 

 Recycle Now 

 

https://youtu.be/9Jq9i6BKw58
https://vimeo.com/17391256
https://youtu.be/yvVlFJvHB-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUQwGke8Gbs
http://www.safia-minney.com/slave-to-fashion.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=voVgTkTUKFc
https://youtu.be/afpiUBMZZtY
https://youtu.be/M5uYCWVfuPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TVBxlMx6nK4
https://youtu.be/4JLKKpZFKgo
https://youtu.be/l8iJYHVSAHo
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-29185713
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-29185713
http://calebcolephoto.com/other-peoples-clothes#/id/i5005918
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/drama/drama_wjec/galleries/costumes16.shtml
https://fashionunited.uk/news/fashion/slave-to-fashion-to-eradicate-modern-slavery-in-the-fashion-industry/2016050420287
http://www.theguardian.com/sustainable-business/2016/feb/23/marie-kondo-joy-decluttering-waste-recycling-clothes-peak-stuff
http://www.thedailyvox.co.za/when-hm-came-to-sa-and-insulted-everyone/
http://www.thedailyvox.co.za/when-hm-came-to-sa-and-insulted-everyone/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-31412158
http://fashionrevolution.org/
http://loveyourclothes.org.uk/
http://wearyourlabel.com/
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/Textiles_Guide_CS_RECAP.pdf
http://www.peopletree.co.uk/
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/
http://c/Users/Rachel/Desktop/THOUGHTBOX/RESOURCES/ThoughtBox%20Resources/Clothes/:%20http:/www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-31099810
http://www.theguardian.com/business/2016/mar/10/ikea-billionaire-ingvar-kamprad-buys-his-clothes-at-second-hand-stalls
http://www.stylist.co.uk/fashion/meet-the-fast-fashion-blogger-money-clothes-ethical-shopping-budget-affordable-style-charity-shops
http://www.planetaid.org/blog/shifting-the-cost-why-our-clothes-are-so-cheap
http://c/Users/Rachel/Desktop/THOUGHTBOX/RESOURCES/ThoughtBox%20Resources/Clothes/-%20https:/www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2009/aug/13/ethical-supermarket-clothes
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/news/fashion/549258/the-best-ethical-fashion-brands-to-know-sustainable-fashion.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/jul/25/bangladeshi-child-labourer-tortured-to-death-at-textile-mill
http://www.ethicalconsumer.org/buyersguides/clothing/clothesshops.aspx
http://www.npr.org/series/310432756/the-seams
http://www.npr.org/programs/invisibilia/485605882/the-secret-emotional-life-of-clothes
http://www.npr.org/programs/invisibilia/485605882/the-secret-emotional-life-of-clothes
http://www.stitcher.com/podcast/geography-news-network-podcast/geography-news-network/e/bangladeshs-textile-industry-slaves-to-our-fashion-33362412
http://www.tinyspark.org/podcasts/clothing-poverty-andrew-brooks/
http://www.behindthethread.net/
http://www.marketplace.org/2015/11/27/business/actuality-marketplace-and-quartz/fear-fast-fashion
http://www.npr.org/series/174306932/the-fast-world-of-fast-fashion
http://www.richroll.com/podcast/andrew-morgan/
http://www.richroll.com/podcast/andrew-morgan/
http://www.oxfam.org.uk/education/resources/explore-fairtrade
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/Textiles_Guide_CS_RECAP.pdf
http://walkfree.org/
http://www.dryingforfreedom.com/
http://theabolitionistsociety.org/textiles/
https://www.recyclenow.com/what-to-do-with/clothing-textiles

